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!MONASH BIOCHEMISTS. in col

laboration with colleagues at the Southern 
Memorial Hospital. Melbourne . have 
developed a process for making accurate 
measurements of the painkilling drug. 
morphine. in the blood. 

It involves using a radioactive isotope to 
" label" morphine and then measure the ac 
tive morphine working in the blood to prevent 
[Jain. 

The process also allows measurements to 
be made of inactive morphine glucuronide. 
which is formed when active morphine is 
detoxif ied after passing through the liver. 

Previous methods of estimating blood
morphine levels have been complicated by 
the fact that they gave on ly a total of the ac
tive morphine and the inactive morphine 
glucuronide. 

Professor A. W. Linnane and Dr 18n 
Parsons. who have been developing the 
process. say this information was of little use 
for surgeons or physicians faced with th e 
task of accurately tailoring morphine doses to 
the needs of the individual patient. 

The research is being carried out as part of 
a study of morphine and its use in pain 
management which is financed by a grant 
from the Anti-Cancer Council of Vi ctoria . 

Al so involved in the project are Associate 
Professor Jack Nayman. who is Dean of the 
Clini cal School and medical superintendent 
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Biochemists measure
 
blood morphine level
 

Dr Ian Parsons itett) ilnci Professo r A. W. Linnane with a liquid 
scmtittouo n ooetvser which counts the number 01disu neqrot ions emitted 

from the roaiosctive isotope used In the btood -tnorptunc measureme nt 
process , Photo : H erv e A llef'w me . 

of Southern Memorial Hospital. Dr R. M . 
Hare. an anaesthetist at the hospital. and 
Professor George Singer and Dr C. Peck. 
clinical psychologists at La Trobe University. 

The aim of the pain management project is 
to develop a better understanding of pain . 
i ts treatment. and of the ability of patients 
w ith term inal ill ness. and in severe pain. to 
withstand it . 

Morphine is used in medical treatment 
because it is an excellent analgesic or pain 
killer. and because it can be used in place of a 
general anaesthetic where it is an advantage 
to have the patient conscious when surgery 
is beinq car ried out. 

However. if the drug is given in substantial 
amounts over ex tended periods. there is a 
dang er that emotional or metabol ic 
dependence cou ld be ini ti ated. 

For this reason. says Linnane. it is impor
tant to monitor morphine therapy closely. 

He says: " Doctors often face th e question 
of pain tolerance in the ind ividual patient . 

"Some patients simply refuse to tolerate 
eve n minor suff ering while others may be 
able to bear considerah le discomfort . 

" The problem w ith morphine is that you 
cann ot te ll a patient to 'help h imself' 
whenever he feels he needs it. 

" In the pain management program. we are 
looking at pa in from a number of different 
persp ectives 

" First. before surgical treatment, the psv
choloqists are endeavouring to build up a 
profil s of how the patient will react to pain 
and his ability to bear it. 

" Th is involves giving a series of tests to 
the patients which indicate their attitude to 
pain and what their need for drugs could be . 

" Then we have the blood -morphine level 
measurement. In the project. morphine is 
used to control post-operative pain over a 
per iod restricted to three days. 

" A I regula r intervals during this per iod. 
small amounts of the patient's blood are col
lected, and th e levels of morphine and its in
act ive derivative. morph in e glucuronide. are 
determined." 

Linnane explains that the process for es
timating morph ine levels is an adaptation of a 
rad io-immune assay te chnique. 

Rad io- immune assay procedures are now 
commonly used in clinical biochemistry for 
estimating very low levels of biolog ically a~ 

tive compounds. such as hormones and 
various drugs. in blood and urine. 

The procedure uses an anti-serum or an
tibody to morphine which specifically reacts 
with mo rph ine and its derivatives. By deter
mining the amount of antibody required to 
" bind" with the morphine present. it is possi 
ble to calcu late the amount of morphine in 
th e pati ent 's serum. 
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Higher Education: A new book
 
looks at some possible futures
 

COLLEG ES of advanced education and institutes of technology should con 
duct research with applied or practical applications while universities con
centrate more on pure research . 

This IS one of the views expressed In a 
new book. "The Future of Highet Education 
in Australia:' to be released shortly by Mac
millans. 

Contributors to the book also say that If. as 
seem s like ly. uruversrtv research funds are 
cut, morale am ong academics Will fall and 
the academic excellence o f the disciplines 
will decline. and " under-employm ent" - . not 
unemployment - of graduates will be the 
problem most urgently in need of so lut ion. 

In his introduction to the book. noted 
American educationist Clark Kerr. the 
chairman of the Carnegie Coun cil on P01icy 
Studies In Higher Education. says . " Fo r those 
who view the future as something that will 
demand from all of us the making of thought
ful and Intelligent choices. the authors have 
provided an important source of infor m ation 
and a provocative starting place for delibera
t-ons . They have also given us a remarkably 
thorough study of Australian higher educa
tion today - ... one of the very best available In 
any nation: ' 

The book, which looks at some possible 
directions for tertiary edu cation, has its 
onqins In the activities of an Informal group 

at M onash w ho call them selves the " crystal 
ball gazers" 

The group. convened by Dr Terry Hore, 
d irector of the Monash Higher Education Ad 
v isory and Research Unit. began gener al dis 
cussions on the future of higher edu cation. 

A number of members of the group wrote 
" posit ion" papers wh ich descnbed factors 
which w ould Influence higher education In 
the years ahead. 

The papers in cluded discussions on 
demoqraph tc and econornic conditions , 
employment opportunmes. trends In secon 
dary edu cati on and the movement towards 
contrnuinq education 

Th e group w as generally of the opinion 
th at th e present " steady state " situation in 
tertiary institutions w ould continue In spite of 
any future upturn m the econornv. They 
believed " non-grow th" would be a feature of 
tertiary education for at least the next two 
decades . 

Papers summarismq their Ide as were cir
culated to various rndivrduals In tertiary in
sntunons. and oth er organisa tions with deep 
Interests In higher educ ation. for their rea c 
tion . 

Continued /rom (J/1(]f"! , 

Measuring active morphine
 
Linnane and h rs colleagues have 

developed a procedure whereby the active 
morphme and the inactive morphine 
glucuronide can be drstinquished from one 
ano ther. 

They say: " W hat we are endeavouring to 
do is to maintain morphine in the blood at a 
constant level, ju st sufficient to alleviate pain 

" The difficulty is that the liver de-activates 
the morphine by converting it to morphine 
glucuronide. 

"Because we are now able to estimate 
each of these components separately. It Will 
be possible to adj ust the dosage of morphine 
to maintain a constant level of the acnve 
analgesic " 

The researchers say future area s of study 
Within the project will include trying to es 
tablish what relationship exists between the 
patient's psychological pain " scores" and 
mo rph ine dose levels 

"We are hopmg to be In a position to say. 
from all the information at hand. whether a 
patient's request for more morphine IS ap 
propriate or not. " 
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They add. "The potential benefits of the 
program lie In developing much mo re precise 
procedures for drug management In patients 
In need of sedation because of severe pain . 

"At present. our work IS concerned With 
pat ien ts suffering severe post operative pain. 
We hope to make these patients more com

fortable . In some cases by lowering the level 
o f seda t ion so that they can become more 
aware of the world around them . 

" U lt im ately. w e hooe to arnve at a safe 
drug regimen for patients who have to un
dergo morphine therapy for long periods." 

The researchers ernphasrse : " There are 
problems associated With morphine . but It is 

one of the most efficient analqesrcs we 

have 
" This is why It IS st i ll being used . despite 

the nossrburties of addict ion 

" If we can make the morphine dose exact
ly fit the needs of the patient. then the PDS
srb il itv of Side eff ects w il l becom e more 
remote than th ey nDW are ." the researchers 
say. 
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From this beginning. th e book took shape. 
Its autho rs include Monash Universrtv's 

Pro -Vi ce -Chancellor . Professor Bruce West. 
a senior lecturer in education . Dr Andy 
Spaull, Career s and Appointments Officer. 
Mr Warren Mann. the director of the Centre 
for Con tinuinq Education. Dr Jack Mc
Donell. and a senior lectu rer in socioloqv. Dr 
Robert Birrell. 

Other cont ributors Include Mr Syd Dunn. 
chairman of the Federa l Government Educa
tion Research and Daveloprnent Committee. 
Mr Doug Anders. executive director of the 
South Au stralian Council tor Educational 
Planning and Research . Dr Greg Ramsey. 
director of th e Torr ens Co llege of Advanr.:-'- _ _ 

Education, and Mr Ian Spicer. direc 
secretary of the Victorian Employers' Federa
t ion. 

The editors are Hore and a colleague in 
HEARU , Dr Leo West . and Dr Russell 
Linke. senior lec tu rer In the Educational 
Research Unit at Flinders University. 

Little done on long 

range planning 

Hor e says very little has been done in 
Australia on long range planning for educa 
tion . He says the object of the book is not 
necessarily to predict a future that will even 
tuate. but to alert the co m munity to th e 
dan gers of " possib le" futures. to provoke di . 
CU SSlOn , and perhaps influence the future 

" If educators do not concern themselves 
With pos s.ble futures. then education de•. 
sions will be taken purely on the grounds of 
political exp ediency," Hore adds. 

In his chapter, Spaull says that by 1980. 
th e career pattern of Australian universit ies 
and co lleges will be characterised by large 
groups ot acaderrucs at the top rung s of the 
lecturer and senior lecturer gradings. 

Both these groups will generally be under 
45 years of age. and they Will have Vivid 
mernories of the early 1970s when col
leagues just ahead of them received rapid 
promotions 

This IS not Just a matter of concern for 
staff, Spaull says Lack of movement into or 
out of academia Will rob the disciplines of 
bri ght young people with their new ideas and 
enthus iasm 

If thi s srtuauon IS compounded by depres 
sed sala ries , diminished research funds , and 
perhaps Job inse cuntv. then the morale of 
acaderruc staff will be extremely low. and the 
acade mic excellence of the dis crptines Will 
decline 

Prof essor W est . who IS also professor of 
Inorganic chem istry at M onash. says there 
may be a fundamental change In the 
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Two of the contributors to the new book are Or Terr y Hore. directo r of 
the M onash Higher Education Adwsor» and Research Unit (lett). and 

Monash Untversuv Pro- vice-Chancellor, Professor Bruce West Professor 
Wesl says many univ ersit y stet!may have 10 stoo domg research compietetv 

academic's role in respect to time spent in 
resear ch activities , 

It IS likely, he says, that many staff w ill 
sto p doing research completely, 

" It is po ssib le that In an effort to support 
research adequately for some, If not all. 
members of staff, un iversities may have to 
accept that staff members should be allowed 
to move into one of three categories, which 
may be conveniently termed tea cher-only, 
teacher- researcher and researcher on ly ," 

,..--.. l\Iest says 

DISCUSSing external funding for research , 
West says the future of research support 
from Federal Government bodies like the 
Aust ralian Research Grants Coun cil and the 
National Health and Medical Research Coun
crl IS U ncerta in, 

He also believes there may be further 
restrictions on funding for resea rch from 
recurren t grants to universities from the 
Federa l Government 

The se problem s, coupled With a predicted 
decline in the number of research student s, 

~ J D i ff i c Li l t to maintain presence
 
In international scholarship'
 

However. there must be no suggestion 
that any of these categories is less important 
than the other With respect to career promo
tion, 

West says further fact ors wh ich may In
fluence the future of research In universrnes 

are th e increase , both on numbers and 
facilities . of colleges of advanced education 
and institutes of technology. 

Historically, research was never con
sidered to be part of the function of technical 
coll eges and schools of mones from which the 
CAEs and institutes of te chnology developed 

But now, because these institutions offer 
degree courses and have upgraded the 
quality of their staff. there is a groundswell of 
opinion amongst the staff that research 
Should be part of their function . 

It would benefit both types of institutions. 
West says, If the CAEs and institutes of 
technology conducted research wi th applied 
or practical applications while universities 
concent rated more on pure research , 
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could make It difficult for universities to 
mainta in th eir p resence in the international 
w orld of scholarsh ip 

West says the " harsh rea lity" ma y be that 
only larger institution s " w ill be able to main
ta rn a high proportion of their staff in a Viable 
research environm ent". 

" Smalle r universities in Australia may find 
themselv es ab le to support on ly a fraction of 
their staff in research acti vrties." West adds, 

Birrell , discussrnq demographic and 
economic constraint s on enrolments for ter
ti ary inst itut ions, says tha t ju st at a time 
when the total number of graduates is in
creasing d ramatically , the need for tertiary 
trarn ed manpower has declined, 

He says the growth in numbers of 
graduates is far greater than th e growth of 
the econo my as a whole. Given that Austra lia 
has now mostly caught up with 1950s 
shortage of trained tertiary manpower, this 
pre sents an obVIOUS employment problem. 
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Birrell points out that the major employer 
of graduates in recent years has been the 
education system , but it is doubtful this will 
continue in view o f the fact that the number 
of children entering schools is beginn ing to 
contract 

"In this situation, plus the more general 
problem of the Imbalance between the rate 
of growth of the economy and graduate out
put , it is likely that the relative bargaining 
power of graduates w ill Iall. and this will be 
reflect ed In salaries" 

Birrell adds: "This in tur n would redu ce 
the inc entive for students to proceed to 
higher edu cation (as in the USA) and thus 
threaten enrolments:' 

Mann, examining the employment market, 
says It is " under-employ m ent " , not un
employment. which will be the problem most 
urgently in need of solution. 

" The fact is that we shall not be able to 
provide enough jobs which require th e skills 
and edu cational levels being achieved by 
new ent rants to the work force and which 
provid e the status and satisfaction they ex
pec t, " Mann says, 

Work for some 
a privilege soon 

"Taking this last point further, w e ma y 
come to appreciate that work m the declining 
de cade s of the 20th century will be , for most 
people, a privrleqe, and that the cost of con 
tinurnq to prop up 'employ ment' as we now 
know it, is very real in terms of economic as 
well as social consequences: ' Mann said . 

M cDonell . in another chapter, says one 
w ay of so lv ing this problem lies in providinq 
paid edu cational leave, which would be 
politi cally mo re attractive than reducing 
working hours or increasing unemployment 
benefit payments, 

The crys ta l ball gazers generally poont to 
the fact that this will mean that universities 
and other te rtiary institutions will have to 
ca ter for a whole new set of generally mo re 
mature students. 

Anders, discussinq the Government 
response, says government will demand 
greater accountability and will emphasise the 
need for greater inter-institutional co 
ordination . Anders says even conservat ive 
Governments do not w ant to be pushed into 
a position of Imposing greater control in 
ord er to achieve rationalisation 

He considers th at institutions themselves 
need 10 take the Initiat ive, 

He says, " It IS no answer to say that 
because we cannot be prepared for all even
tu alities, w e cannot be prepared for any ." 

"W hatever planning is done must be done 
with suff ic ient 'failsafe' me chanisms by way 
of opt ions that can be seized when others ap 
pear to be m danger of being blocked or of 
being no longer applicab le , 

" Conserva t ism and bu reau cracy should 
not be allowed to force tertia ry education 
into an econom ic manpower mould , If ter 
tiar y education does not allow th e spirit to 
expand, there Will be no future, " 
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Students teach the 
blind new skills 

A GROUP of Monash students have 
completed a 22-week program aimed at 
teaching orientation and mobility skills to 
some of the blind residents of the 
Children 's Cottages at Kew in Melbourne . 

The nine students who participated were 
all undertaking th e second year of the 
Bachelor of Special Education degree course. 

Their teaching skills were complemented 
by a five-day program at the National GUide 
Dog and Mobility Training Centre before they 
began the Kew Cottages program . which in 
vol ved one day each week. working on a 
"one-to-one" baSIS with blind residents 

A ccording to lecturer in special educati on, 
Mr Norman Nettleton . who supervised 
the group. both stud ents and residents found 
the program a valuable learning experi ence 

The Kew residents involved In the program 
we re all seriousl y visually handicapped. ,f not 
legally blind. In addition . th ey suff ered vary· 
Ing degrees of menta l retardat ron. and m a 
few cases thei r hearing was Impaired as well. 

The program was aimed at enabling the 
children to develop a greater aw areness and 
enjoyment of their environment. and to In
crease their level o f Independent funct ioning 

Nettleton says that during their training at 
the Mobility and GUide Dog Centre. the stu
dents spent considerable ti me bl rndfolded . 
This gave them a deeper comprehension of 
w hat it was like to have a severe sensory im 
pairme nt. and of t he levels of dependence of 
blind per sons on other people 

N ettleton exp lain s that orienta tion is con
cerned with help ing the blind child locate 
hims elf in his environment so that he will 
alwa ys know where he is In relation to such 
objects as hrs bed, h is chair in the dining 
room and toilet tacihnes 

Mobility instruction IS aimed at enabling 
the child to move about safely In his environ
ment, either With the assistan ce of a Sighted 
qurde, or the help of a cane. 

At Kew Cottages. some of the children in 
volved In the project were alread y well orren
tated to their surroundings through orevious 
trainin g , but others were r e lu ct an t 
to move even a few steps from a familiar ob
rect unl ess they were led by both hands. 

The first task for the students w as to gam 
the confidence of the chi ldren. which In Itself 
was not an easy task 

However. the children soon learned to 
recogni se the students by feel ing their hair , 
or beards or distinctive Jewellery. 

The pho to sertes et tett shows some o f rhe many 
ecuvt t.es Involved ((1 teectunq onenteuon and 
mobility skills 10 blmd resideot s at [he Children s 
Co rrages Ke w Lectu rer /(1 educa tion Mr 
N orm an N et t le t on (ebo ve) coaches a youngster 
/(1 [rallmg and neqoueunq steir s, wh il e M rs 
Marg8re[ Leason. a student w ho perncipeted if) 
[he p rogram . looks on as ttie yoonqs ter has some 
fun fand the rap y) on the tr empotme Pictur es bv 
Claude Strom 

Initially. a couple 01 the children drew back 
from any new situation like examining an un 
familiar room or the trunk of a tree. but they' 
w ere actively encouraged to use their other 
senses. like touch , smell and hearing. 

As t raining progressed. the y began to seek 
out new experiences. 

In this way , specrf ic landmarks - such as 
trees, fen ces . h edges. doorways and 
buildin gs - were estabnsbed 

By frequ ent use of the same route during 
out side acti vities the children were en
couraged to build up a mental picture of their 
environment and to negoti ate obstacles like 
drains. kerb s and doorways _________ 

Ac cording to Nettleton. most of t , 

children came to enjov their weekly trips with 
their Instructors 

On th e days when the proje ct wa s in 
operat ion, the students and the children 
moved through the grounds and buildings 
at Kew . undertaking activities like SWinging 
and tr arnpohrunq. walking and climbing. 

One of the students reported th at her 
child 's fear of the swing had been over com e 
to th e ex tent that the child - a 14-year-old 

- w ould Sit on the swrnq With her 
Nettleton says that whil e progress In many 

cases was slow and eff orts to teach mobility 
were painstaking . most of the Kew children 
learned the baSIC pnnciples for trailing which 
Involve following along a fence or wall With 
one hand . and walk inq with a Sighted guide 

Two residents who had previous ex
perience with the use of the cane as a 
mobilit y aid had th eir skills de velo ped 
further 

One of these residents w as taken to an oc- ...........", 
cupauon al therapy w orkshop each week. His 
Instru ct or report ed that this provided him 
wi th a greater variety of expe rien ces in 
meeting other residents and workin g with 
new materials. 

A feature of the worksh op program was 
the development of thrs young man 's con
cepts of texture and d irection - both Impor
tant from the pomt of view of orientation and 
mobility. 

Nettleton says that the progress of some 
of the other children. while less marked, was 
just as exc it ing . Some learned to Identify 
their own body parts. and to explore and 
manipulate various shapes, obje cts and tex
tures 

Others improved their ability to feed 
themselves and two gained confidence In the 
sw imming pool, used in part of their therapy. 

Overall. Nettleton says, one of the major 
benefits was that the chi ldren and students 
alike developed their communication skills. 
with some 01 the children advancing their use 
of sign language. 
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Ccctma ea from oeqe >I 

Increased
 
awareness
 

He says the Increased sensory awareness 
engendered In the children allowed them to 
make greater. and much more enjoyable. use 
of the facilities established at Kew through 
The Age Minus Children Appeal. 

Nettleton emphasises that while the blind 
children benefited from the project. the 
Monash students also gained a much wider 
appreciation of the needs of special educa
tion . 

He says: "When you work with children 
like those at Kew , you learn to value the 
significance of small gains. 

" It is only by building on these, that you 
can slow ly move on to larger. more s,gnifl
~ 1 nt goals. 

'W hat the students were expenencing at 
-ew , in effect. was learning in slow motion 

- which often gives a valuable insight into 
other less severe learning problems and dis
orders. 

"At the beginning of the project. many of 
the students felt that little progress could be 
made because of the severity of the 
child ren's handicaps. 

" But these feelings were gradually dispel
led as the children began to respond - in 
some cases very slowly - to the program. 

Work is
 
worthwhile
 

" To see a child who was scared to touch 
anything at first later sitting in a garden, 
handling leaves and grass and enjoying life 
nakes weeks of work worthwhile." 

'- Nettleton adds that the program gave the 
students a unique opportunity to work as part 
~l f a rnulti-discsplinarv team which included 

occupational therapists. physiotherapists, 
nurses, medical staff and volunteer workers. 

The Medical Superintendent of the Cot
tages, Dr G, McBrearty. says the program 
provided direct and indirect benefits for the 
Cottages. 

He says : " Certain residents have received 
the direct benefits of increased orientation 
and mobility skills. 

" Of equal importance. however, has been 
the stimulation of staff by regular contact 
with another enthusiastic group with other 
skills, and the need for co-operation between 
nurses. educators. mobility Instructors. other 
th erapists and volunteers. 'M ulttdrsciphnarv' 
has become rather a catch-phrase, but there 
IS no doubt that such an approach allows for 
the problems of the retarded with extra han
dicaps to be met efficiently," McBrearty says. 

Nettleton hopes to continue the program If 
some interested persons can find th e time to 
assist on a voluntary baSIS. Anybody in
terested in helping on a regular baSIS could 
contact Nettleton at Monash University, 
541 0811 , Ext. 2856. or Mrs Val Smorgan at 
Kew Cottages. 862 1233. 
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Professor Noel Murray shows one of rhe nps In a mure bend 111 a p ipe 
which was resred unt il destrucuon The mitre bend secuoo has abour 90 

per cent of the strength of Thestraight section he found Photo ' Da vid Holmes 

Engineer 'proves' mitre bends 
safe for gas pipelines 

WELDED mitre bends could safely be 
used to divert gas pipelines under ob
stacles like roads or railway lines , leading 
to significant reductions in gas pipeline 
construction costs. a Monash professor of 
civil engineering has found. 

According to Professor Noel Murray. the 
present gas pipeline construction code en
courages the use of more expensive forged 
bend s over cheaper - but just as effective 
-- - welded mitre ben ds 

Mitre bends are formed by cutting a nor 
mal st raight pipe at different angles and 
welding the resulting segments to fo rm a 
curve or bend . 

Murray has found experimentally that 
welded mitre bends have about 90 per cent 
of the str ength of a straight pipe made out of 
th e sam e material 

He says: ..Builders of gas pipelines rightly 
have to be cautious about the materials and 
techniques they use . 

" If you have a split or burst pipeline the 
failure can be very costl y. With a gas pipeline 
the gas does not escape Immediately, and a 
crack can run for long distances before It IS 
halted by a flange or some other attachment. 

" The 'record' for the propagation of a split 
In a gas pip eline is somethin g like 35 km 
The y can te ar just like the skin of a savelov. 
so the whole question of pipeline Inte grity IS 
Critical 

" W e have conf irmed that the bursting 
pressure of a welded mitre bend lies within 
10 per cent of the stre ngth of the straight 
pip e. 

" Yet the exrstmq gas pip eline code places 
such restri cti ons on w eld ed mitre bends th at 
th eir li se IS uneconomic. 

" I am hop eful that the research findings 
Will lead to change In the cod e to allow for 
greater utili sati on o f we lded mitre JOints," he 
says. 
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Murray became interested In the problems 
of pipeline construction in the early 1970s. 
At that tim e . the Melbourne and 
Metropolitan Board of Works (MMBW) was 
engaged in building trunk water pipelines us
ing pipes about 1.4 m in diameter. with walls 
8 mm thick. 

" W hen the MM BW looked at the then ex
Isting elastic theory. they found that the 
st res s concentr ation factors for such 
pip elines were quite high in the order of 
two or three," he says. 

" This raised the question as to whether 
the th ickness of the pipeline wall had to be 
Increased two or three times to meet the in
cre ased stress concentrated m the bends of 
t he pipeline In order to reduce it to 
manageable levels. 

" I had a hun ch that this was not the case 
and the MM BW commissioned a study of the 
matter 

'" thought that if a pipe had a small bend 
In It. then you would not expe ct it to have 
m uch effe ct on the bursting pressure 

" W e tested a trunk pipe . putting in a 22.5 
degre e mitre bend . and found that it burst at 
roughly the same pressure as the straight 
pipe 

" SUbsequently, the Au stralian Welding 
Research Asso ciation - which is financed 
by groups and companies wi th welding in 
ter ests , and advrses on w elding problems and 
spo nsors research - supported tests on a 
whole serres of w elded mitre bends of differ
mg geome tries to ascertain if the Gas 
Pipeline Code could be amended to allow for 
greater use of w elded mitre bends 

" A ll th e w elded mitre bends we have 
tested have gone through a full 90 degree 
turn Som e have had four segment s of 22 5 
degrees. some two segme nts of 45 degrees 
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Engineer maps 

noise usmq 

a computer 

A MONASH mechanical eng ineer has 
developed a computerised technique to 
identify and measure different noises 
radiating from engines or in du st r ia l 
machinery which make many loud sounds . 

The techniq ue invol ves taking up to 
100.000 noise m easurements each seco nd 
and analysmg them on a high speed d ig ital 
computer. 

Thi s provide s a " m ap" of the acous t ic in
ten sit y of sounds at a large number of pOSI 
nons close to the surfa ce of the noisy engine 
or machine. 

Ac cording to Dr Robin Alfredson, a 
senio r lecturer in mechanical engine ering 
~ ho has been working on the project , th e 
technique should have widespread apphca 
non for noise control in heavy industry. 

Cu rr en t methods for di s t inq u rshmq 
between. and measurrng noi ses in a multr
source situ at ion involve w rapping the norse 
source in a lead shee t lined w ith sound ab
sorbent material . A l fr eds on says th e 

Findings 
confirmed 

" In all the tests on the var vmq geometnes 
o f w eld ed mitre bends. our original findin gs 
have been conf irmed . 

"In the initial work, we used a test cell 
w here w e could watch and analy se the 
behaviour of any pipes li able to burst or be 
dang erous. 

" W e measured st rains. deflections and 
changes in shape s of the pipes and welded 
mitre bend s at hundreds of different po ints in 
order to ascertain what w as happening 

" A t th e BHP laboratorres in Melbourne. 
we subjec ted the pipes and w elded mitre 
bends to 100.000 cycle s of pre ssure up to 
16 .000 kilopa scal s (around one ton to the 
square inch) 

"This const ant raismq and lowering of 
pressure 100.000 times was designed to 
simulate a lifetime of pipeline use. 

" It is mterestinq to note that not one of the 
welded mitre [oints fai led du e to fatigue 

" W hen the pipes are near burstmg point 
bey ond the yield ran ge of the metal. the 
romts tend to convert into the shap e of a 
to rus. hke a tyre mner-tube. rath er than the 
senes of discontinuous segments which 
comprrse the mitre JOint. 

" W e have demonstrated that the welded 
mitre bends are perfectly saf e. provided the y 
are desiqned co rrectl y. and the matenal used 
In th eir manufacture and for w eldi ng IS very 
ducnle " 

MONASH REVIEW 

M echani ca l enq ineer D r Rob in Alfr e d son 
dernonstretes the spaCing of II'" two sensiuve 
microphones used 10 hefp cetcute te {he aCOUS(lC 
mtensttv of engmes Of !?,;;chmes n lakmg loud 
noises Photo. He rve A fleaume . 

laborious wrapping of the engine or noise 
sour ce in sound absorbent matanal and then 
uncoverrng it bi t by bi t to make noise 
recording s presents senous problem s. es
peciall v if the machinery IS large . or 'If It is 
necessary to keep an eng ine coo l 

Using the wrap ping technique . it is also 
usuall y necessary to prep are the surface of 
th e noise source. and elimin ate norse from 
th e surround ing area, such as that produ ced 
In nearby parts of th e factory or w ork shop . 

With th e Monash technique. he says . 
sound m easur ements and record ing s can be 
mad e rn a nor m al factory environment 

The Signals are then fed via an analog to 
diqrta I conve rte r to a comp uter w hi ch 
provides th e resul ts in a m atter of minutes. 

Alfredson says: " A t pre sent . th ere is a 
growing awareness of the need to contro l 
norse In mdustrial Situations because many 
studies hav e shown that w orker s' heanng 
can be seriously and permanently Impaired 
by prolonged exposure to high leve ls of noise. 
Good exampl es of m ulti -source norse-makers 
include the Intern al combust ion engine and 
metal plate stamp ing and forming machines . 

" In ord er to redu ce th e sound com ing f rom 
norsv mac hinery efhc rent lv. you have to Iden 
tif y the maj or sources. and concen trate In
mall v on raducmq them 

" I recommend th at yo u go into any noise 
sourc e Identifica tion program head first 
because our ears are very good at drs
cr im inat ing noises 

"But w hen there are m any sour ces. or 
w hen the sources are too loud . thrs ISJust not 
Ieasrbl e 

" Thrs IS th e Situation wh ere th e techniqu e 
IS useful and easi ly applied 

'"W hat w e are dOing In effect IS measuring 
th e sound power per unit of area - the 
acoust ic Int ensit y 

" To do t his. w e need si mu ltaneous 
m easur em ent s o f th e sound pres sure and the 
particle velocity." 

Wh en a ma chin e o r engme surface 
Vib rates. the air rn contac t With the surfa ce IS 
forced to Vibrat e also --- backwards and 
fo rw ards Thi s oscil la tor y parti cle velocuv of 
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the air causes a pressure flu ctu ation whi ch is 
what we hear Both the parti cle vel ocme s 
and the pressure flu ctuation s propagate 
awa y from th e sound source cont inuously. 
carryi ng With them the acoustical power 
w hich IS bein g radia ted by the noi se sourc e 
- rather like voltage and current transmit 
po we r In an electrical ci rcuit 

'"W e can measure sound pressure with a 
mi croph one and th at pre sent s no problem. 
But the measure ment o f particle velo cit y is 
mu ch more difficult. " 

He attacked thi s problem by measuring 
the extrem ely minute differences in the 
sou nd pressures recorded between two 
closely spaced sensiti ve microphones. Once 
thrs pressure qradient is known . It IS possibl e 
to calcu late the particle velocrtv 

" From th. s. w e can establish intensitv. By 
rneasurmq it very close to the surface of the 
engine or machinery . w e can assume that an 
area with a h igh Intensity is radiating high 
noise levels Conv ersely , if th e mtensitv at a 
pomt is low . the re is no t mu ch sound co ming 
from the area." Alfredson says 

" In thi s w ay. we can survey a noise sou 
and me asure t he acou sti c Intensity at 
hun dreds of d iffe rent po in ts, then compare 
the Intensi ty readings to establish which part 
IS radiatm q the most norse. " 

He says that the concept of m easuring 
acoust ic Inten sit y IS not new. but the adv ent 
of high speed an alog to digital converters and 
th e availab il ity of computers has mad e th e 
task easier. and mu ch more reliable . 

An advanced analog to di gital converter 
recently aco urrec by th e faculty of 

Engineering at Mona sh - IS used to do the 
Job It tak es rn th e analog Signals (raw dat a 
from the mi crophones] . diqinses them (gives 
them a numerical value], and passes the 
numbers to th e computer. 

He em phasrses that the basic equipment 
used In the techn ique IS readily available 
co mm ercia lly He be lieves it is a pract ical tool 
In the overall task of locating and rnonitorinr ' 
noise levels . and It may also help desiqners 
man ufa cture l ess noi some indu strral 
ma chinery 

Says Alfredson : " The measuring equip
ment IS easy to use The analysts of norse 
sources In the automotive engine took less 
than an hour 

" It would be possible to go into a factory. 
ob tain the necessary readings without shut
ting nearby ma chinery down, and th en take 
th e tapes back to th e computer for study The 
results would be ready within a mailer of 
hours. 

'T he oth er advantag e is that the equip
ment IS qurte portable and the mi crophones 
can be placed In nook s and crannies which 
may not o the rw rse be accessib le 

He adds " Digital method s for determining 
Int ensity by measurin g the flu ctuating pres
sures and th e pre ssure gradient appear very 
promising Thrs is due largely to the accura cy 
and speed of th e anal og to digital converter 
and th e ability to store. tran sfer and pro cess 
larg e amounts of information in a computer 
at high speed 

"Pr eliminary tests Indicate that an ac
curacy Withi n the range of about one to two 

decibel s In Int ensit y can be expected .. 
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